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Executive Summary and Key Recommendations 

 
Lakeshore stewardship has been a high priority of the Moberly Lake community for many years. Through its Community 
Association and other nonprofit organizations (Peace River Watershed Council, The Boreal Centre), there has been a considerable 
effort to track lake quality in partnership with the BC Ministry of Environment and the BC Lake Stewardship Society under the 
Volunteer Lake Monitoring Program. A renewed sampling program is currently underway, to determine changes in key parameters 
which will provide indication of trophic (productivity) status which were previously diagnosed (1999-2003) in the 
mesotrophic/oligotrophic range with suspected increases in phosphorus loading due to seasonal effects of sediment during the 
spring and early summer period. Phosphorus sources are also related to land-use management (waste-water, and development 
impacts) in the settlement areas around the Lake. Algal blooms and aquatic plant infestations can be linked to such increases in 
nutrients, particularly around shallow bays and the upper River delta and outlet locations. Based upon these early water monitoring 
assessments, community anecdotal observations, and Northern Health Authority public use site monitoring, it was recommended 
that shoreline development and riparian health condition should be undertaken. This project to assess riparian health was 
undertaken to provide an understanding of changing status using standardized field survey methods.  
 
Our research applied the Riparian Health Assessment for Lakes, Sloughs and Wetlands to evaluate several key parameters or 
indicators a) vegetative cover (species coverage and composition), (b) minimal or no presence of invasive plants or disturbance-
caused, undesirable herbaceous species (c) human alteration of riparian zone by vegetation removal or physical modifications. 
Based upon those field surveys and subsequent analysis, it was determined that Moberly Lake remains in generally healthy 
riparian condition (76%). There are however, a significant number of both short and extended reaches in the poor (16%) or 
moderate (8%) category with varying extent of shorelines in a degraded condition. Due to the combined use of field and GIS 
measurements, a 2% error factor was used to account for changes in physical shoreline changes from natural events particularly at 
the upper Moberly River delta. When compared to other rules in Crown land management areas where riparian incursion thresholds 
(i.e. > 10%) are considered excessive, our work suggests that Moberly Lake is already showing considerable concern. This can be 
attributed to numerous factors ranging from i) a historical lack of property owner understanding or concern about shoreline 
stewardship conditions or best-practices, ii) lack of development control or monitoring of Lakeshore Development Guidelines (buffer 
reduction or removal, road access construction from upland to foreshore and shoreline modifications) and (iii) other water/land-use 
management issues (waste-water management, or water runoff controls and property development leading to sediment or 
contaminant inputs) linked to the local catchments in the upland areas beyond the riparian zone.  
 
The following report is presented in two parts and includes background and reference regarding present land-use, environmental 
features and community development including both the rural settlement zone under shared management jurisdiction of the Peace 
River Regional District and the Province, as well as the two First Nations communities which operate under their own governance 
and federal legislative authority. Such context provides guidance concerning future development on the Lake given these 
jurisdictional differences and interests in maintaining a collective approach to Lake and watershed protection as articulated in its 
shared work developing the Moberly Watershed Stewardship Strategy. Part presents summary data according to field data and  
analysis compiled for 23 shoreline reaches around the Lake. 
 
A key issue will be to consider the unique (social, cultural, environmental, recreational) needs of Moberly Lake in terms of Lake 
classification for long-term protection of property and environmental values. This work suggests that the rating should be changed 
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from Development Lake (currently allows up to 50% perimeter development) to a modified Special Case status (amended for a limit 
to max 30% perimeter development) given degraded shoreline condition trends in key settlement areas to limit further loss of 
riparian function since there are limited areas left for shoreline due to hazardous slopes, shallow groundwater areas and critical 
environmental habitats. Further recommendations including support for the following measures to ensure implementation of these 
recommendations for future stewardship of this highly valued and regional amenity Lake; 
 
- application of new land-use conditions (min 15 m setbacks and other provisions) through a new Lakeshore Development Permit area 
with increased controls on riparian development, designation of environmental sensitive areas; 
 
- need for greatly increased property and realtor education on best-practices in shoreline property stewardship; 
 
- need for regulatory oversight which is currently lacking by regional, provincial and federal authorities; 
 
- new land-use zoning for future development to ensure watershed stewardship objectives with any new residential, commercial 
development directed into available or new upland areas; proposed industrial land-uses which have potential to impact further on 
riparian condition or Lake condition should not be permitted; 
 
- establishment of a formal Watershed Stewardship function which involves key stakeholder representatives (at-large and non-
government groups), all resource agencies (federal, provincial, regional) and First Nations provided with sufficient capacity through 
proposed consideration of an annual service-area taxation with First Nation contributions. 
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Moberly Lake Shoreline Condition Assessment  
 

 

 
Part A  Project Context 
 
1.0  Background and objectives 
 
The Moberly Lake Shoreline Condition Assessment is a project undertaken by 
the Moberly Lake Community Association with the objective of better 
understanding the status of riparian health with changes resulting from ongoing 
development and ecosystem changes. The work builds upon efforts of the 
MLCA and other community partners related to watershed stewardship and 
water quality monitoring over a period of approximately twenty years. Support 
for this component of the Moberly Lake W atershed strategy was provided 
through a combination of financial and in-kind resources from the MLCA, Peace 
River Regional District, InterraPlan Inc. and the Saulteau First Nations. The 
project also includes a renewed Water Quality assessment in collaboration with 
the BC Volunteer Lake Stewardship Program with the Ministry of Environment 
which builds upon earlier baseline data gathered through that initiative.  
 
Moberly Lake is a changing community in both character and composition from a land-use development perspective. In terms of 
demographics, the rural community population has been in decline over the past ten years with 50% of residents now over 50 years of 
age according to the last available census data (2011). It is likely that trend will continue based upon the present year data when 
reported. The number of registered dwellings has shifted over the period of interest from 247 in 2001, and increasing to 385 in the rural 
settlement areas on both the north and shore1. This change has included conversion of seasonal cottages to permanent homes and 
luxury residences with an annual converted value of $53.693 Million for combined residential improvements and land in 2015 with tax 
assessment value of 5.720 Million.2 Given increasing values particularly for shoreline properties, and increased incidence of risks from 
(flood and wildfire, water quality decline), community 
representations have been made to the Province and 
Regional District over the past 15 years to seek improved 
levels of service to address long-standing community issues 
and increasing risks. These include development of a potable 
water supply and waste-water management service as 
recommended by the Northern Health Authority, watershed 
assessment/monitoring, flood hazard mapping, emergency 
measures planning, and regulatory controls on shoreline 
development. Unfortunately insufficient progress has been 
made concerning these local priorities of the rural 

                                                           
1 Urban Systems Ltd. West Peace Fringe Area Background Report, 2014 
2 Peace River Regional District Annual Financial Report, 2015. 
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unincorporated community and in part due to a jurisdictional overlap concerning legislated responsibilities. Other support service levels 
(e.g. fire protection, solid waste services, road maintenance and community hall operation) have been maintained. While both First 
Nation communities at Moberly Lake do have adequate levels of water/waste-water infrastructure. they share concern the rural 
community concerns and priorities related to watershed degradation and enhanced stewardship capacity as articulated in the 
collaborative Moberly Watershed Stewardship Strategy (2008). 
 
As stated, water quality and shoreline development issues continue to be a high 
priority of the majority of Lake residents as confirmed in property owner surveys and 
public meetings recognizing this is an area of shared responsibility between (i) the 
Province and Federal government authorities responsible for Lake quality monitoring, 
fisheries, foreshore management and flood hazard risk (ii) the Peace River Regional 
District which is responsible for land-use zoning and building bylaw enforcement 
affecting shoreline development.  
 
Over this period, and particularly over the past 15 years since the introduction of the 
PRRD’s Lakeshore Development Guidelines (2000) and work by the Northern Health 
Authority (2001, Water & Sewer Study), there has been a consistent observed decline 
in Lake quality and riparian condition. Anecdotal evidence includes observed incidence of increased weed outgrowth, increased turbidity 
and possible nutrient source contributions from failing septic systems as indicated by persistent high levels of fecal and total coliforms 
and Ecoli recorded by Northern Health sampling. The increased loss of shoreline development, construction of hardened shoreline 
structures, vegetation removal and shoreline access roads are considered ongoing contributing factors related to water quality and a 
prevailing concern for a majority of Lake residents including neighbouring First Nations communities. 

 
Other concerns about Lake quality and watershed stewardship relate to effects of upland industrial development in the Upper Moberly 
drainage the impacts from major natural events including floods (2011, 2016) and wildfire (2014).  The June 2016 peak flow event 
primarily affected properties associated with Lake tributaries with resulting loss of riparian cover, protective works and sediment 
accumulation in the floodplain locations of affected Creeks (Medicine Woman, Alvin, Pys and LeBleu Creeks). This situation relates very 
likely to climate change effects as reported by provincial authorities where known hydrological stations predict long-term flood events 
(1:100 or 1:200) being replicated in short, intense periods of major precipitation accumulation exceeding normal flow conditions for a 
given period. Changes in temperature, precipitation and extreme weather events have already influenced regional and local hydrology, 
with increasing frequency of drought, flooding and slope stability/erosion effects. Scientists predict that more changes will come for the 
Peace region3. Identifying, understanding and preparing for these changes referred to as “climate change adaptation” has become a 
relevant lens to apply for both land-use and watershed planning processes.  

 

                                                           
3 a) Climate Change Implications for Dawson Creek (R.Whiten for City of Dawson Creek) b) M.Schnorbus and D.Rodenhuis “Assessing Hydrologic Impacts on Water 
Resources in BC Summary Report Joint Workshop BC Hydro 20 April 2010”  ‐ Pacific Climate Change Consortium, Victoria   c) Egginton, 2002 Historical Change 
Variability from the Instrumental Record in Northern BC and its Influence on Slope Stability; BSC Thesis, UNBC;    d) MWLAP, 2003 Climate Change Adaptation in 
Northern BC: e) BC Forest Lands and Natural Resource Operation Climate Change Report:;   f) Resources North Association “Climate change symposium”  

http://www.dawsoncreek.ca/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/watershed/Climate-Change-Implications-for-DCk.pdf
http://www.env.gov.bc.ca/cas/pdfs/adapt‐wshp‐nforest.pdf
http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/hre/topics/climate.htm
http://princegeorge.ca/environment/climatechange/adaptation/Documents/IP_PrinceGeorge_AdaptationStrategy_Nov6.pdf
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When combined with sediment accumulations in the Upper Moberly watershed from unprotected first and second order tributaries, and 
expanded logging and access development, there is a greatly increased level of suspended sediment with reduced water clarity both 
from observations and field (Sechi) measurements. Along the Lakeshore, human caused disturbances from removal of riparian buffers, 
uncontrolled runoff from upland road ditches, inadequate mitigation from Lake access 
construction, and installation of shoreline structures have all been observed to cause 
further site-specific impacts and induced sediment loading. This project was aimed at 
documenting these changes and furthering the MLCA’s environmental & land-use 
management with the following specific objectives: 
 

• support continued implementation of a three-year baseline water quality and 
shoreline sampling for standard bacteriological, chemical and physical 
indicators in partnership with the Province through a participatory volunteer 
program including data collection, review and analysis to track changes and 
limnological trends; 

 
• assess shoreline riparian conditions to determine compliance with PRRD’s Lakeshore Development Guidelines and a 

foundation for reviewing current Lake Classification Status; 
 

• undertake public awareness and education of Lake residents on water quality monitoring, stewardship issues and best 
practices for shoreline environmental stewardship; 

 
• providing technical reviews and planning Committee participation in support of the new current West Peace OCP with focus on 

environmental management issues in the Moberly Lake area and to provide meaningful input to Plan development   
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Present Challenges in Shoreline Management 
        
 
            
 
       
  

Clockwise from top left 
 
1. 2 Erodible hazardous slopes with 
encroaching development and 
foreshore modification 
2. Effects of erosion and lack of runoff 
controls for access development 
3. Promotion of shoreline access 
development 
4. Contrasting approaches to shoreline 
access 
5. Access development and erosion 
from upland drainage 
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 Moberly Lake shoreline and overland flood impacts (2011) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Historical flows (left) on lower Moberly River in 2011 exceeding flow gauge 
calibration and estimated to exceed 260 m3/sec at peak from this flood event which 
produced major overland flow from the Lake and breached Creeks as shown above! 
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Clockwise from top right: 
 

Moberly Lake Elementary Schoo Lake Trout 
juvenile release with Trout Unlimited  

 
Community meeting on new West Peace 

Official Community Plan 
 

Base deep water station sampling 
(biweekly) 

 
Community engagement on shoreline 

stewardship 
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1.1 Project Methodology 
 

The project design for this community watershed research project is based upon a methodology that is drawn from Shoreline 
Condition Assessment (Caring for the Green Zone) Field Workbook “Riparian Health 
Assessment for Lakes, Sloughs and Wetlands” prepared by Cows and Fish Program 
2005. The ‘riparian assessment’ component is considered a ‘snap-shot’ of riparian 
condition based upon 9 key ecological variables or parameters as a first-step and 
preliminary tool to identify problem areas similar to a medical ‘check-up’. It does, not 
therefore constitute an understanding of absolute status of site health or trend 
(stable, degrading or improving) but serves more like a warning signal. This work 
then provides a foundation for a more detailed “riparian inventory’ which documents 
many more factors to more thoroughly examine and address management issues 
within the local watershed related to upland drainage controls, development activity 
impacting upon flows or other general impacts from peak flow events or other water 
level control measures. The data gathered does provide an objective method to 
document site-specific shoreline conditions and could be used to support 
basic riparian maintenance or restoration measures based upon follow-up 
investigation by a qualified environmental professional (QEP). As indicated 
in a study by the BC Gov’t and the attached figure, the Moberly River 
watershed is approaching the 10% maximum incursion into riparian areas 
so this work further supports the need to consider riparian condition as our 
study presents.  
 
The field results in this report are presented in summary form for the 
associated Lakeshore reaches4 . This is done to supporting land-use 
zoning designations as contemplated in the new West Peace Official 
Community Plan based upon review from within the public shoreline 
access. Site specific reviews are however, from the data gathered and can 
be made available for professional peer review or supplementary home-
site consultation purposes on a confidential request basis. Our analysis will 
further serve for future comparisons in addition to tracking directed land-
use changes over time related to shoreline habitat removal or degradation. 
It therefore makes reference to the Regional Lakeshore Development 
Guidelines (PRRD, 2000) as a foundation for maintaining riparian values 
and functions. The results further consider general linkages within the 
context of management in the associated catchment for follow-up 
examination to guide actions related to shallow groundwater and surface 
drainage and effluent controls emanating from upper slopes during peak rainfall events. 

                                                           
4  A reach is the area of land that drains into a creek, river, lake, or wetland, as defined within the boundaries of the local watershed. The extent/length 
of shoreline reach is the unit to be considered in the application of Lakeshore development guidelines to have greatest impact in maintaining or 
restoring riparian functions. 
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What is riparian health? Just as we consider the health of the human body and its interconnected internal organs and functions, 
landscapes require an understanding of hydro-ecological functions to determine riparian ‘health’ status. As illustrated in the following 
graphics, we can see that these inter-relationships and the role that riparian areas play. 

 

 

 
     

Key Riparian Area Functions 
 

• Trap and store sediment 
• Build and maintain banks and shores 
• Store water and energy 
• Recharge aquifers 
• Filter contaminants 
• Reduce and dissipate energy & buffer peak water flows 
• Maintain biodiversity for terrestrial species  
• Create a source of primary productivity to support 

aquatic life 

  Poor      Moderate     Good 
 

         Key Riparian Health Condition Indicators 
Low    Retention of Desirable Species and Buffer Width     High 

High    Presence of Undesirable Disturbance-Caused Species    Low 
 High      Extent of Human Alterations      Low 

 

   

What is riparian habitat?  Riparian habitat is defined as aquatic 
ecosystems and adjacent terrestrial ecosystems that are influenced 
by, and influence the aquatic ecosystem. 
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 1.2 Biophysical Features of the Moberly Lake Watershed 
 
Moberly Lake is located in the Omineca Peace region approximately 25 km northwest of Chetwynd, B.C. on Highway 29. The 2011 
Census reports a total permanent population of 662 including both the Saulteau and West Moberly First Nations. The lake is roughly 14 
km long, with maximum and mean depths of 42.7 m and 18.3 m, respectively. Its surface area is 29.4 km2 and it has a shoreline 
perimeter of 41.2 km.  The Lake is situated within the the Peace River Basin Ecoregion which is a wide, low elevation plain that lies 
between rolling uplands to the north and south; it is dissected by the Peace River and its tributaries. It extends eastward from the 
Rocky Mountain Foothills above the Peace River into Alberta where it turns northward to the base of the Caribou Mountains. In British 
Columbia this ecoregion consists of only the Peace Lowland Ecosection which is a large lowland made up of deep sedimentary 
bedrock, in a region deeply dissected by the Peace River and its main tributary rivers. This ecosection has been heavily glaciated 
during the past Ice Age, by both the westward flowing Laurentian Ice Sheet and the eastward flowing Cordilleran Ice Sheet, with the 
boundary being slightly to the east of the Rocky Mountain Foothills. During the waning of the glaciers a large glacial lake formed in the 
south Peace, covering most of the ecosection with silt. The elevation of the 
Peace River at the BC/Alberta border is 427 m. while on the immediate 
benchlands it is 610 m., at its highest it reaches to 975 m north of Moberly Lake 
and along its southwest boundary with the Kiskatinaw Plateau Ecosection. 
 
The following map below shows the Moberly Lake watershed and its present 
associated land use practices. It is believed that land use practices in the 
Moberly Lake watershed are integral to the health of the lake Historically, some 
Moberly Lake First Nation members practiced a limited sustenance net fishery 
on the lake as part of their traditional resource use 
practice but this activity is now very limited. Land use 
within the upper watershed includes residential 
development, forestry, wind, ranching, oil & gas 
development and recreational activities. Lake water 
quality does likely benefit from a fast flushing rate of 
0.41 times/year (i.e. a short water retention time of 
2.4 years); however, because of this, the water 
entering Moberly Lake is highly dependent on the 
Moberly River which has inputs from the whole 
watershed, and thus could be impacted by any 
widespread detrimental land use activities in the 
upper basin and Lake catchments.                        

Some best practices in shoreline stewardship at Moberly Lake 
 

Clockwise from top right : (a)  Installation of graded rock slope with interplanting, tree and driftwood retention  
(b) restoration with indigenous species (c) constructed walkways with buffer retention  

(d) tethered driftwood and rock berms for control of high water erosive wave action 
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 Land Use and Historic Logging  

Land Use Challenges in the Moberly Watershed 
 

• Predominant mixed conifer in the Lake & upper Moberly 
watersheds 

• Expansion of clear-cut logging related to Mtn Beetle 
infestations and salvage 

• High extent of riparian incursion approx. 9% approaching 
maximum threshold, including recent south shore logging 

• Several areas of logging that approaches or exceeds max 
threshold 
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1.2.1 Fish and Aquatic Habitat: Creel census surveys going back to the 1980’s and the early 1990’s (PWCP, 1992) in Moberly Lake 
and its upper River tributaries report various sport and food fish species which include arctic grayling (Thymallus arcticus), burbot (Lota 
lota), bull trout (Salvelinus confluentus), lake trout (S. namaycush), mountain whitefish (Prosopium williamsoni), lake whitefish 
(Coregpmis clupeaformis) and northern pike (Esox lucius). According to a BC study on food and nutrition habits of SFNs and other First 
Nations, the percentage of SFN survey participants who hunt and trap for food (47%), fish (42%), collect wild plant food (60%) and plant 
a garden (30%) were higher than other BC First Nations (UNBC 2011) . Of the fish species consumed, the dominant species in order of 
harvest and preference from the Moberly Lake watershed include trout, whitefish, ling cod or burbot, northern Pike, Dolly Varden and 
Arctic Grayling.  
 
According to the BC Ministry of Environment, the greatest challenge to lake quality and aquatic species management is likely the control 
of phosphorus (nutrient) loading from increased sedimentation and contaminants. This loading may also promote summer algal blooms 
and the spread of underside aquatic plants in shallower Lake bays. Although the lake is considered oligotrophic (which means it is low 
productivity and high oxygen but generally does not generate much aquatic vegetation), however inputs of phosphorus from increased 
natural sedimentation and induced shoreline erosion can increase the lake productivity, and hence increase the plant and algae biomass 
within the lake. Some lakes in the Peace region such as Charlie Lake are an example of eutrophic conditions with reduced Lake 
productivity and aquatic plant infestation. In recent government reports and anecdotal observations, there are increased incidents of algae 
blooms and aquatic plant infestations around the north and south shores of the lake, caused in part from nutrient loadings to the water 
due to poorly designed septic systems in the past. Steep slopes around the Lake also create hazardous slope and erosion conditions at 
elevated levels along both the north and south lakeshore. 
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Flora and fauna of the 
Moberly Lake shoreline 

Mix of fauna species typical of Boreal Mixed White and 
Black Spruce Eco-Region: Trumpeter swan habitat at 
west delta, marten in old-growth, red-wing blackbird, 
ling-cod rearing habitat moose at Medicine Woman 
Creek, tiny wood frog,  
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1.2.2 Environmental Sensitivities 
 
Based upon review of background studies, 
anecdotal research and reconnaissance 
field work, there are several locations 
around the Lake which are considered 
environmentally sensitive. As shown in the 
figure below, key issues relate to slope 
instability, fish and aquatic species habitat 
or vulnerable riparian areas. Other features 
along the Lake’s water courses and 
associated riparian zones are also 
important as wildlife corridors and habitat 
for various species of furbearers and song-
birds. 

 
 

 

 
 
    
 

Erodible and hazardous slopes, blue-listed species 
(Black-Throated Warbler), aquatic bird and fish habitat 
on north and south shore, and upper/lower  Moberly 
River, other important habitat for song-birds, waterfowl 
(swans, loons, ducks), furbearers and ungulates with 
intact riparian areas and corridors 
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1.2.3 Water Quality and Flow Monitoring 
 

As part of its efforts to track changes in water quality and flows, the MLCA and its partners have been long engaged in testing and 
monitoring on Moberly Lake. This work goes back to the 1990’s through a partnership of local groups including Boreal Centre for 
Conservation Enterprise – now Boreal Centre for Sustainability, the Peace River Watershed Council and the MLCA ) with the BC Lake 
Stewardship Society and the BC Ministry of Environment (Prince George). Current related community water quality initiatives have 
included:  
 

• negotiation of Provincial support for in-kind services (training, staff support, laboratory analysis) for the baseline Lake deep 
station Lake & supplementary shoreline quality sampling; 

• completion of training for volunteer Lake assessment with Ministry of Environment and BC Lake Stewardship Society with data 
collected between 19 99 and 2003, and resumed in 2015 for a three year period to track further changes in key indicators 
where there are indications of change from land-use impacts (septic inputs, sediment, fertilization); 

• Shoreline property owner surveys to understand community priorities related to lakeshore development and mitigation; 
• participation in discussions for updated West Peace Official Community Plan 
• workplan development, field task supervision and fund-raising 
• public outreach (print, radio and social 

media) 
• initiation of public information displays 

on Lake stewardship 
 
A formal report prepared after the 2000-03 
sampling effort conducted at a base station at 
the mid-west end of the Lake considered to be 
the deepest point on average. Those results 
at that time already showed an indication of 
changes from induced effects on the Lake 
including increases in total phosphorus, a 
decline in clarity as indicated by changes in 
secchi readings and increases in cholorophyll 
a measurements indicating increased 
productivity ratings due to increased nutrient 
loadings.  
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Lake quality baseline data and trend observations (1989-2003) 
 

• Consistent lake temperature, stratification at deep basin in 
late May/early June and little mixing during summer 

 

• early Oct fall overturn with cooling effects and increased 
mixing – change from early 1990’s when isothermal 
conditions occurred in early Sept (with later Lake freezing 
may now occur even later) 
 

• oxygen profile consistent from 1989-2003 period in 8-10 
mg/L level with notable low range 3-5 mg at depth – 
anomaly found in 2003 low mid summer level at mid-depth 
may indicate increased decomposition or zooplankton 
respiration 
 

• changing levels of phosphorus since 1989 possibly related 
to natural variations but higher mid summer levels due 
likely to upper Moberly River sediment inputs; internal 
phosphorus loading not suspected due to limited duration 
of anoxic conditions; chloropyll a data consistent with 
phosphorus cycling patterns 
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1.2.4 General  Land Use and Community Profile   
 
The most current (20115) official census data indicates a total permanent population of 619 (representing 199 for the rural 
unincorporated area, 324 Saulteau FN + 95 West Moberly) with 88 year-round dwellings. This represents a 33.9% population decline 
for the settlement area from the 2006 census year and 50% of this population is over 50 years of age. These figures do not include 
non-registered residents on-reserve  which could add 10% to the Lake population. Totals also contrast with PRRD figures cited in its 
OCP Background report likely due to a change in the geographic enumeration area coverage6 from prior census years which included 
the Boucher Lake Rd area. Cottage and recreational users significantly increase pressure on Lake use and local service demands 
during the summer months. At Moberly Lake Park for example, there were 35,791 visitors in 2012/13 representing a 49.9% increase 
from the previous year.7  
 
In addition to year-round residences and there are numerous summer properties (total 164 settlement area) situated on primarily on 
the north central and south-west Lakeside plateau. Residential land-use covers 435 ha on the north side and 165 ha on the south side. 
The Lake also has a regional park and a provincial park. On the south shore, parcel lot sizes are generally less than 1 ha in size and 
used for seasonal recreational use. Larger residential properties (< 2 ha) can be found in and around the Yips subdivision, a 
commercial marina and the Moberly Lake Provincial Park.  
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

                                                           
5 Moberly Lake census report 2011  
6 Census area enumeration change for Moberly Lake unincorporated area contrast with PRRD OCP report, p.46 
7 BC Parks Statistical Report 2013 

http://www.recensement-census.gc.ca/census-recensement/2011/dp-pd/prof/details/page.cfm?Lang=E&Geo1=DPL&Code1=590077&Geo2=PR&Code2=01&Data=Count&SearchText=moberly%20lake&SearchType=Begins&SearchPR=59&B1=All&Custom=&TABID=1
https://www12.statcan.gc.ca/census-recensement/2011/dp-pd/prof/details/page_Map_Carte_Detail.cfm?Lang=E&G=1&Geo1=DPL&Code1=590077&Geo2=PR&Code2=01&Data=Count&SearchText=&SearchType=Begins&SearchPR=01&B1=All&Custom=&TABID=1&geocode=590077
http://prrd.bc.ca/wp-content/uploads/engage/west-peace-fringe-area-official-community-plan/2014-05-29-WPFA_Background-Report.pdf
http://www.env.gov.bc.ca/bcparks/research/statistic_report/statistic_report_2013.pdf
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The north side of the lake has properties of various sizes, mostly between 0.05 in the R4 land-use zone class and up to 35 ha for R3 
properties. Outside the settlement area, there are extended agricultural use and Crown land bordering to the north. Spencer Tuck 
Regional Park is located on the north side, along with several private and non-profit campgrounds or similar institutional land-uses. The 
parks and religious camp facilities draw thousands of tourists to the area each year.  A fire hall, school, community hall and several 
businesses are situated in the central area of Moberly Lake’s north shore and Hwy 29.ew construction permits at Moberly Lake in the 
past few years are on properties situated all along the north-shore of Moberly Lake and west of the Yips subdivision on the south shore  
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1.2.5 First Nations Land-Use  
 
Both the Saulteau and West Moberly First Nations have completed draft Comprehensive Community Plans. As indicated below, specific 
policies are in effect to control development in proximity to the Lakeshore.  
 

Saulteau First Nations : According to the most recent (2011) census data, 
Saulteau Fist Nations has an on-reserve population of 324 members 
living in three primary subdivisions (Lakeside, Onion, Riverside and 
Davis). Other residents are located along the Lakeshore, up Boucher 
Road and in the Rodeo access area. The population counts do not 
include non-registered people living on-reserve or registered members of 
other Bands living on reserve and therefore indicating a higher 
population.  
 
Recent non-census surveys put the total at 490 in 2014. SFN has a 
slightly younger population than the off-reserve population. The off-
reserve population has 71% between the ages of 21 years and 65 years. 
Meanwhile the on-reserve population has 70% of its population between 
the 21 year and 65 year age group. The SFNs population has a smaller 
share of population in the under 20 year age group and a larger share in 
the 21 to 55 year age group when compared to the PRRD. The SFNs 
total population has indicated an increase of 19.3% over the past 12 
years.  
 

Its draft Community Plan calls for a future housing demand  
up to 170 units over the next 20 years.  
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Community development objectives relate a desire to 
maintain access to the Lakeshore and Lower Moberly River, 
and this includes future plans for a Lakeshore subdivision off 
the South Park Road. Such a development would be subject 
to all necessary engineering feasibility and feasibility to 
ensure environmental protection and an adequate 
water/sewer infrastructure development plan. The plan also 
considers creation of a water use park, a commercial plaza 
and industrial park as shown in the following images 
presented in the SFN’s Draft Comprehensive Community 
Plan. These proposals are based upon community and 
federal agency input to support long-term population growth, 
social, cultural and economic development objectives.  
 
All such plans have potential to impact upon future Lake 
quality and it will be critical for there to be sustained 
collaboration between all three government jurisdictions to 
ensure protection of quality of life and environmental 
objectives. Current issues of concern relate to runoff control 
from Boucher Lake road at the point of intersection at Hwy 
29. Various land-use management objectives are presented 
in the following planning tables in the Draft CCP. 
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Water and Waste-Water 
 
Residents on the East Moberly Lake Reserve (IR 169) have access to potable water through well developed community infrastructure. 
This water is sourced from community groundwater wells at the Hwy 29 intersection and pipeline to an elevated in the water reservoir. 
There are two above ground metal storage tanks associated with this system. One tank has a capacity of 202,000 litres while the other 
has capacity of 330,000 litres. This system is serviced by a trained (certified) water treatment plant operator with the water system 
providing water to most of the on-reserve population. A local creek is a secondary water source for some community members. (UNBC 
2011) Approximately 10 households are not part of the water distribution system and get their drinking water from shallow wells. 
Historically, the water distribution system did not include water treatment plant located on-reserve, and the well water was not filtered or 
treated with any chemicals. In 2016, however, the SFN Water System upgraded the existing main pump-house and replaced existing 
pipe to the reservoir located above the Pemmican Grounds. The project involved the new well hook-up, building a new booster station, 
construction of a new water fill-up station with a cement pad, back-up generators, and chlorination system.  
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In 2011, there were boil water advisories that were associated 
with the regional flooding that took place. Other than that, there 
have been no boil water alerts or water shortages reported for 
those households drawing water from the community system. 
(Glover 2012, pers. comm.) However, the households that get 
their drinking water from shallow wells are on a continuous 
precautionary water boil advisory (UNBC 2011). 
 
As for waste-water services, the SFN relies fully on individual 
septic tank pump out system, and some concerns have been 
reported that many of these systems frequently fail and 
therefore require a high level of maintenance and/or repair. 
Presently, the community is involved in feasibility research for a 
new sewage treatment facilities targeted for construction in 2018 
that will accommodate the Lakeview Subdivisions while other 
residences will continue to rely on septic holding tanks/ 
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SFN Land-Use Policies Relating to Lakeshore Development Area (selected citations) 
 
12. New residential development should not occur within 300 metres of a landfill/transfer station or sewage lagoon site (whether existing, decommissioned or 
planned).   
 
Lakeshore Development   
 
Policies 12 through 16 apply to any new residential development occurring within the “Lakeshore Development Planning Area” (as shown on Figure 9 below).  This 
area is prone to flooding and soil conditions are poor for sewage disposal (Health Canada will no longer issue sewage permits for the area fronting Moberly Lake).   
  
13. New residential developments should be consistent with the Peace River Regional District’s “Lakeshore Development Guidelines”.  
 
14. All structures, buildings, and landscaping (e.g., homes, sheds, driveways, and fencing) must be set back at least 15 metres and from the high-water mark of 
Moberly Lake.   
 
15. All buildings and structures must be at least 3 metres above high-water mark  
of Moberly Lake.  
   
16. New residential developments will only be allowed if they are connected to:   
a. A community sewer system;   
b. A wastewater holding tank (with hauling to be paid for by the occupant); or,  
c. A specialized onsite sewage disposal system that has been designed and inspected by  
a registered professional. In these cases the occupants will be required to allow SFN staff  
(or contractors retained by the Nation) to undertake regular testing for contamination.  
All costs associated with regular testing will be the responsibility of the occupant.  
 

17. Septic fields are not allowed within the “Lakeshore Development Planning Area”.  
 
18. All residential developers within the “Lakeshore Development Planning Area”  
will be required to submit a development plan to SFN that includes:   
a. A proposed lot layout; and,  
b. A description of the proposed sewage disposal system. 
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West Moberly First Nations: WMFN Indian Reserve 168A is 2033.6 hectares of land located at the west end of Moberly Lake. Based 
upon a consultant study completed for a major projects review by Askiy Resources (2014), a profile on community development is 
available upon which analysis is made concerning implications for Moberly Lake riparian and lake water quality management. As can 
be seen from the chart below, the registered band population rose from 66 members in 1979, to 91 in 1991 and more recently to 141. It 
has continued to grow as more descendants of women have been repatriated to the Band Register following the passage of Bill C-31 
in 1985 and C3 in 2010. 
 

 
 
The 2006 Census showed 22 houses on reserve, but this was inadequate 
to needs identified as early as 1999 in a Community Development Plan. 
New houses were then built in the Cryingman Subdivision bringing the 
total to 47 total occupied residential dwellings as reported in the 2011 
Census.  
 
There is significant pressure on existing housing on reserve, with some crowding reported. Any future upsurge in local/regional 
economic activity can result in housing pressures in Chetwynd, forcing rents up and putting financial pressure on members to return to 
the Lake reserve. Due to the expanding on-reserve population, a new fully serviced subdivision is in the planning stages with 
preliminary engineering work undertaken with respect to lot layout and infrastructure design. Considerations related to runoff control 
will hopefully be fully considered to ensure protection of Lake water quality. 
 
The WMFN reserve has several kilometres of gravel and dirt roads it is responsible for. In addition to shorter subdivision roads, the 
main road goes the length of the reserve, through Tsay Keh Ne Cheleh Ranch connecting to the South Moberly Road at km 24. Roads 
are maintained by a WMFN contractor, for both winter and use throughout the community with sanding and calcium applied as 
necessary. The community has completed an upgrade to the main access road completed with road mats, contoured ditches and 
improved drainage.  
 
Waste-Water Treatment: During the 1990s, increasing community concerns over water quality and sewer seepage into the Moberly 
Lake created a major push for modernizing sewage treatment at the WMFN community. In 1994 a new sewer system was completed, 
including a collection system, lift station, force main, and lagoons. Sewage flows directly from homes in a gravity system to a lift station 
in the Brown Subdivision. There are two septic tanks at Dunne-za Lodge that pump into the system. There is also a small lift station in 
the civic core that pumps waste from Council Offices and the Land Use Office. The main lift station has two 7.5 hp pumps operating at 
alternate times to send waste to the lagoon system some 3000 metres away. There is always a back-up pump on-site. In 1997, the 
Wetland System phase was completed, which is comprised of a series of ports similar to an irrigation system that allows effluents from 
the storage lagoon to flow into a natural wetland.  
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The Band has a waste disposal permit allowing discharge into the natural wetland along the Moberly River from May 15 to September 
15 each year. While 2011 was a huge flood year, in 2013 conditions were such that lagoon storage was deemed adequate and the 
Band did not utilize its permit to discharge into the wetlands at all during the summer. The 2016 flood also resulted in a permitted but 
non-utilized release to avoid risk of uncontrolled release along with regular lakeshore water quality to monitor for unacceptable bacteria 
or pathogens (D. Robertson, pers comm 2016). The sewer system was designed to be adequate for an on-reserve population of 288, 
so the lagoon capacity should suffice for several more years, despite the current rapid growth. However, AANDC recently 
commissioned a study of the storage and pump capacity at the lift station. The assessment is to ensure adequate capacity for future 
growth, and preliminary findings indicate that some upgrades may be necessary at the lift station before lagoon expansion will be 
needed. With increased population pressures at WMFN, and plans for a new subdivision to house the expanding on-reserve 
membership, wastewater facilities and existing lagoon capacity will continue to be monitored to ensure that the projected capacity 
meets demands to ensure that any new subdivisions can gravity feed into the system. As there are poorly drained soils in various 
locations, there are concerns that individual septic fields will not be sufficient to prevent seepage and Lake contamination. 
Unfortunately, other lakeshore residents do not have the same access to such a wastewater treatment system as do WMFN residents, 
so increasing concerns for the future quality of the Lake and community water supply persist.  
 
Community Water SuppIy: In the past, WMFN members have relied on raw water sources for their domestic needs In the last few 
decades, increasing water quality concerns from upstream development and Lake use raised concern about need for a proper 
treatment system. Increasing reports of elevated Lake bacteria and pathogens have also been reported since 2000, and the WMFN 
has invested in rebuilding its community water system to ensure potable water for all residents.  
 
The WMFN community water system consists of a pump house that extracts water from Moberly Lake and purifies it using a 
combination of sand filtration and chlorination. All residential subdivisions, as well as the Band administration buildings, are connected 
to potable running water.  Routine water quality testing is undertaken by the maintenance manager, who has been responsible for the 
system since it was built in the 1990s. Water is monitored daily, and samples are sent to Health Canada once per month. The Colilert 
tests (for E. coli) are performed weekly in-house, and test results are reviewed by Health Canada [DR]. During the massive flooding in 
2011, increased turbidity and sediments necessitated a return to bottled water for several months due to pathogens in the water 
supply. A temporary pretreatment system was put in place – Dissolved Air Flotation (DAF). Chemicals are added to the water to bind 
with impurities and float them to the surface where they are continuously removed by a paddle system that scrapes the surface of the 
water. After the DAF pretreatment, water goes to the standard sand filtration and chlorination system. This temporary system has been 
working well, but an engineering study was commissioned in 2014 to find the best solution to prevent future problems and to ensure 
system capacity will meet future growth needs in the community. The results of the engineering pre-treatment design capital project are 
being considered for upgrading or improving the system.  
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Based upon flood effects from the June 2016 flood event, there is evidence that concerns persist regarding WMFN’s infrastructure. 
Additional run-off catchments appear necessary to handle peak flows from the upgraded main access and CryingMan subdivision 
roads. Continuous monitoring of the Lake and road maintenance activities are necessary to ensure minimal overflow of contaminants 
and sediment loading to the Lake. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Runoff control challenges on WMFN access and Crying Man subdivision 
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Part B   Riparian Health Assessment Findings 

 
 

During the period from June to Sept, 2015 and June to August 2016, riparian health assessment field surveys were undertaken by 
InterraPlan Inc for various locations or reaches around the Lake. Additional insights were gathered from community surveys to appreciate 
specific shoreline development and stewardship issues (Appendix A). Field data summaries were developed at the site level, based upon 
the evaluation criteria. Raw data summaries were compiled along with image references and available as a compendium resource to enable 
follow-up property and notwithstanding future natural or human disturbances. In the following section, we highlight key features from that 
work for 23 reaches around the Lake, and highlighting in particular features requiring attention to ensure i) compliance with existing PRRD 
guidelines, ii) provide summary information to guide review and developed of enhanced Lakeshore protection and iii) to guide community 
watershed groups in working with property owners assessments for lakeshore protection, enhancement or restoration based upon the 
present assessed condition.  The research further points to the need for environmental compliance monitoring by the regulator where 
unauthorized developments are undertaken on the foreshore including but not limited to engineering works, installation of structures and/or 
other modifications impairing riparian health. 
 
As indicated below in this overview satellite image, lakeshore development impact remains generally quite fragmented compared to the 
overall general good riparian health around the perimeter.  When one considers impact at the site level, there are reaches of the lakeshore 
under considerable stress due to poor riparian health related to a) direct removal or reduction of preferred shoreline buffer width (minimum of 
15 m) with ranging effect for both terrestrial and aquatic species, and loss of riparian function b) increased nutrient input from lack of upland 
surface water control resulting in sediment deposition and/or reduced water quality c) expansion of artificial foreshore development 
structures with resulting loss of natural riparian function and potential secondary effects (scouring, failed sediment control) and where also 
exacerbated by poorly designed Lake road access.  

Data Assembly and Presentation 
 
As presented in the foregoing section, the 
Riparian Health Assessment employs  a 
series of field indicators of environmental 
and land-use parameters to catalogue the 
extent of ecological integrity versus signs of 
riparian degradation. The following display 
of the data field sheets presents a sample of 
the data for a range of sites from poor to 
good riparian health based on the field 
results, and confirmed by secondary 
analysis. 
 
 
 
 

A mix of shoreline management treatments ranging from interlocking cement 
blocks, rock slope, mix rock/planting and natural cover 
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Sample Data Field Form and Riparian Health Rating   
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Based upon the field surveys, data analysis and geomatic work, the total Moberly Lake shoreline (15,062M North, East to West 22,871M )  
indicates the following: Healthy* (76%) Moderate: (8%)  Poor (16%)  
North Shore: 4208 M Poor  1714 M Moderate 9140 M Healthy (includes SFN – 2715M; WMFN - 2716 M )  
East Shore (SFN) – moderate 244 M poor 105 M healthy 2382 M 
South Shore: 1584 M poor 1196 M moderate 8986M healthy  
West Shore (WMFN): healthy 8374 M 
Note*: Due to the combined use of field and GIS measurements, a 2% error factor was used to account for changes in physical shoreline 
changes from natural events particularly at the upper Moberly River delta.     

Riparian Assessment Overview showing intact healthy shoreline (light green), poor health (red) and moderate condition (magenta) 
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 Riparian condition assessments 
illustrating issues related to 
development activities  
 

• Concrete block structures 
with uncontained sediment 
transport 
 

• Road access with inadequate 
runoff control causing rill 
erosion 

 
• Invasive weed infestation 

from exposed soil and natural 
vegetation removal 
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Invasive weeds on erodible exposed soils inhibiting succession of  natural 
succession: Unscented chamomile, tansy, knapweed and undesirable species 
such as dandelion, fox tail barley and clover 
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Moberly Lake North Shore – Northwest Lakeshore Assessment Reference 
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West Moberly First Nations 
 
 
(A) West Reach – hazardous slope est 
71% gradient vulnerable to flood 
impact scouring, mass wasting and 
sediment loading. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
(B) WMFN Central Community Use 
Area – limited shoreline  development, 
with indications of “fair’  riparian 
health condition for 67 m length due to 
loss of secondary cover, but 
maintenance of shrub and grass 
vegetation. Good riparian condition for 
eastern extent of reach to 22.5 m 
distance. 
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(C) Brown Subdivision Reach: 
 
Key issues include loss of shoreline tree and 
shrub cover; Poor (40%) to Moderate (60%) 
riparian health condition for surveyed 460 m 
reach with noxious weed presence and surface 
runoff with loss of buffer to control nutrient 
loading; need for restoration with appropriate 
selection of native plant materials to restore 
riparian cover for erosion control, and attention 
to runoff management through improved storm-
water retention control design measures 
recommended at east end of subdivision. 
 
 
 (D) Crying Man Subdivision: 
 
Key issue of concern for segment of reach 
ranked in “fair” riparian condition due to very 
limited buffer (5- 7.5m) on 118m of this reach; 
also indications of stormwater overflow from 
road access ditching and priority need for runoff 
retention controls (sediment pond and ditch 
dams) from main access road. 
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(E) West Moberly FN East: 
this is the most well protected 
of the on-reserve north shore; 
only one minor beach access 
indicates sign of fair riparian 
health (33 m) with clearing of 
buffer and recommended 
restoration with native species 
which support traditional use 
and awareness below Dunne-
Za Lodge. 
 
(F) Cove Lane Reach 
  
This reach has a mix of riparian 
health condition: 
 
healthy condition (462m) with 
good mix of indigenous species 
& canopy layers and desirable 
species; few disturbance 
species;  moderate health 
(197m) where there are large 
trees but few understory 
shrubs; use of stair access; 
poor condition (112 m) 
requiring restoration due to 
lack of retention < 7.5 m,  and 
prevalence of undesirable 
species (e.g. dandelions, 
chickweed and clover) with 
runoff risk from lawns and 
developed beach access 
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(G) Pinewood Pioneer West Reach 
 
Pinewood Place: 
 
Healthy: Western and eastern range has 
generally a high ranking (292 m) with 
adequate buffer up to 15 m, and full mix of 
understory  shrubs and overstory tree 
species to protect the steep slope 
 
Poor: eastern reach is generally poor 
condition (235m) with placement of cement 
blocks, and road access with inadequate 
runoff control causing direct sediment 
loading,  lawns with minimal buffer.  
 
West Pioneer: 
 
Situated within west Le Bleu Creek 
drainage, and subjected to major flooding 
in 2011; generally good buffer on eastern 
extent with partial degradation 
Healthy – 442 M retained buffer > 100m  
Poor – 908 m; several adjacent properties 
with development, buffer removed or 
degraded from invasive & disturbance 
caused species (clover, dandelion) minimal 
overstory canopy;  
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(H) Pioneer East Rd 
 
This shoreline reach is also 
within the Lebleu Creek 
drainage 
 
Cottonwood Place: Extensive 
range of disturbance caused 
species along shoreline (poor – 
348 m) 
 
Pioneer Rd East (poor -233 m; 
with extensive disturbance 
species – dandelion, clover, 
stinkweed, broad-leaf plantain; 
open access with loss of 
riparian cover, lack of 
understory, constructed cement 
wall, signs of erosion 
 
healthy -226 m) – rock walls 
and groin to reduce wave 
action, walkway down to shore, 
good mix of overstory species, 
few disturbance species, 
broad-leaf plantain 
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(I) Pioneer East to Mission Rd 
West 
 
Extensive range of healthy 
riparian condition (941m) 
undisturbed from Mission Rd 
west to east Pioneerwith full mix 
of overstory and understory 
species (cottonwood, driftwood 
 
Mission Rd.  west – generally 
moderate  to poor condition (217 
m) minimal buffer, some 
cottonwood trees (< 5m), but 
some good mix of shrubs –
presence of invasive (hemp, 
nettle, stinkweed, groundsel)  
and disturbance species (broad-
leaf plantain, dandelion, clover); 
some driftwood retained 
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Moberly Lake North Shore –  Lakeshore Central Assessment Reference 
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d  

(J) Mission Rd to Holiday Beach 
 
This reach is situated within the 
Paquette Creek drainage and has a 
variable range of riparian condition 
with segmented sections of healthy 
condition (358 m), some moderate 
(152m) with some good recovery 
with willow buffer to resist erosion, 
and contaminant risk,  but needing 
additional restoration of tree species;  
poor condition (123 m) along Holiday 
Beach due primarily to dense 
historical lakeshore property 
development  with presence of some 
invasives (lady’s thumb) and 
numerous disturbance species  
(dandelion, stinkweed, plantain); lack 
of adequate understory; exposed soil 
and altered drainage with overflow 
contaminant risk; efforts undertaken 
to use driftwood protection and 
restoration 

2003 image  
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(K) Holiday Beach to (L) Caroline Road 
 
Field surveys indicated that this reach indicates a 
range of riparian condition; healthy (333 m) 
including Spencer Tuck Park but evidence of 
overland runoff at east of boat-launch/picnic area, 
with some exposed soils; most extent of Caroline 
Rd frontage is ranked generally poor condition 
(353 M) due to many shoreline sites with removal 
of buffer understory and  installation of numerous 
artificial structures, and sloping grassed lawns but 
some efforts made to retain and restore vegetation 
to 15+m and reduce erosion/high water wave 
impact 
 
Aside from one segment of healthy riparian (53m), 
this shoreline area is rated poor over a distance of 
641 m with loss of buffer, overland surface runoff 
issues from sloping lawns to beach with reduced 
biodiversity and represents one of the longest 
continuous reaches of such status; prevalence of 
invasive species (unscented chamomile, tansy, 
knapweed); numerous artificial and constructed 
shoreline structures and disturbance including 
driftwood removal 
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(M) West Centennial to Medicine 
Woman Creek 
 
While much of this western reach still 
has maintained adequate riparian 
function with minimal invasive plants 
and generally good mix of understory 
and preferred tree species with healthy 
ranking (646 m), and including use of 
foot paths to beach at western range;  
 
At mid Centennial West considerable 
disturbance with riparian buffer 
removed or degraded and high 
incidence of both invasive  (hemp-
nettle, scentless chamomile, groundsel, 
lambsquarters), and disturbance 
species and shoreline modifications 
(access roads, artificial structures), 
poor condition (509 m), however 
several good sites with buffer retention 
within this reach 
 
The Medicine Woman Creek buffer 
represents one of largest extent of 
healthy riparian condition on the north 
shore (984 m) with significant potential 
for natural areas designation and/or 
application of covenant protection. 
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(N) East Centennial 
 
Sections of this reach (Camp Sagitawa to Canfor 
property) have been developed to enable shoreline 
access with removal of the riparian vegetation (total 
95 m poor condition); some preferred shrub species 
with some potential for buffer re-establishment 
(moderate condition (46 m) 
 
(0) Saulteau Lakeshore to Lower Moberly River 
Outlet 
 
Most of this reach is in healthy riparian condition 
with only minor incursions near access sites at 
Boucher Rd intersection; there are sections with 
somewhat degraded riparian  
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(P, Q, R) Saulteau First Nations South 
 
Most of this reach is in general healthy 
riparian condition; some sections of 
shoreline have minimal buffer and risk 
of surface flow with signs of erosion as 
a result in isolated locations; the Lower 
Moberly Reach is an important habitat 
for fish migration but is also vulnerable 
to flooding during peak flow periods 
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(S-U) South Shore – Park West to Yips 
 
While the south shore is generally in good riparian 
condition (est. 9 km) , the various reaches have a mix of 
riparian condition ranging in the south-east reach with 
moderate (679 m) to poor (1119 m) status with numerous 
properties having removed riparian buffers, or altered 
properties enabling surface overflow from long sloping 
lawns. Given much of this shoreline has developed direct 
road access, it is not likely that restoration will be possible 
with decommissioning such developments however some 
segments in the moderate category would benefit from 
native plantings, invasive weed control, and shoreline bio-
engineering controls.  
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Southwest Lakeshore 
 
This reach has a concentration of 
predominantly seasonal cottages. 
While this range has a average 
moderate heathy riparian condition, 
there are several segments with 
developed access and shoreline 
development that present issues and 
potential for long-term degradation. 
Generally, there is a good range of 
desired tree and understory species, 
however the fragmentation effect 
needs attention through increased 
monitoring and restoration. 
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(W) West Shore 
 
The west shoreline is an 
important feature to support 
lake ecology given the extent of 
natural intact riparian cover (8.4 
km) that supports numerous 
waterfowl and fish species. Most 
of this zone is situated within 
the West Moberly First Nations 
boundary, and does not have 
any proposed land-use 
developments, so would be a 
candidate  for formal protection 
designation. 
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Appendices 

 

A. 2015 WATERSHED SURVEY RESULTS 

 
Working under the guidance of InterraPlan Inc,  a student researcher undertook a survey of shoreline property owners during the summer of 2015. This 
was completed through home-visits and mail-in options with the majority of property owners providing a response. The information was compiled to 
understand priority issues for input to the current Official Community Plan development, and recommendations for further action by relevant 
authorities and the MLCA through its Watershed Stewardship working group. 
 

1) Do you Own, Lease or Rent water-front property? (n=79, 54% response rate) 

 Yes: 42  Own: 42 Lease:  Rent: 
 No: 1 
2) How long have you been in possession of your property? 

 <1 yrs: 1 1-5 yrs: 9 6-10 yrs: 5 11-15 yrs: 4 16-20 yrs: 2 >20 yrs: 19 
 
3) Do you live on the property? 

 Year-round: 17   Seasonal: 26 
 
Commentary:   This result points to the importance of understanding the balance between seasonal and  permanent residents from  the 
standpoint of investments in shoreline stewardship given property owners are more likely to undertake the necessary expenditures for 
improved  water quality protection. 
Recommendation:  Considerable emphasis should be place on the education and demonstration  activities of shoreline stewardship best-
practices, by targeting these two classes of property owners and communicating the importance of cumulative benefits of sustained and/or 
improved  riparian conditions on aquatic species, erosion control, aesthetics/enjoyment, etc. 
 
4) Are there any external factors over which you have no control, which may affect your property? 

 Yes: 18  No: 24  Responses: 
 

- Spring runoff 
- High water 
- Flood  
- Noisy neighbours  
- Creek  

- Hwy 29, Lakeshore Dr, 
Mission Rd: runoff ditches 

- Logging at west end of lake 
well-used road above south 
Moberly 

- sometimes heavy vehicle use 
- runoff ditches
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Commentary: It is apparent from this result that most property owners do not perceive any direct problems affecting their property 
maintenance or enjoyment. Run-off control, however was identified as a priority issue, obviously during periods of seasonal peak flows 
and one that needs further examination. In addition to effects on property management, there are also links to potential increased 
sedimentation and contaminants from both point-source and diffuse runoff  into the Lake. Other concerns related to quality of life 
indicators may be a growing concern that needs attention. 
 
Recommendation:  The Ministry of Transportation should be advised of this concern to determine needs and opportunities for improved 
drainage controls from existing roads and  new access development. Efforts should be also directed by the MLCA and other partners in the 
value of conducting Homesite Assessments to evaluate such issues and others related to shoreline stewardship and including upland or off-
Lake properties which may be contributing to surface runoff impacts. Other matters related to quality of life indicators (noise and other 
nuisance) should be monitored and options considered for addressing such matters through OCP policy. 
 
5) Have you had any problems with your property? 

 

 Yes: 22  No: 19 
 
- High water at shoreline 
- Flooding from lake and creek (multiple) 
- Floodwaters which brings drift wood etc. 
- Erosion from flooding (multiple) 
- Sometimes water levels cover the road 
- Road allowance (road through their property to the water, 

public will use it) 
- Septic collapsed (was old) from ground flooding 
- Bank was affected during flood, so want to stabilize to 

prevent erosion 
- Seepage used to come out of bank,  continual ditch to drain 
-  Loss of trees from erosion during flooding 

- pasture land used to be flooded, and built a dugout – no 
longer problem 

- Spring has disappeare
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Commentary: Based on the results gathered and as presented in question 4, the principle concern for shoreline residents relate to the 
impacts of high water during peak periods (spring freshet, and summer rain), particularly as they recall the flood event of 2011 and 
previous high-water years. There are secondary issues related to overland surface flows including road ditch drainage. Concern about 
failing septic systems was also noted, as reported in 2000 by the Northern Health Authority during their water/sewer assessment. 
 
Recommendation:  There will continue to be issues related to peak flow events, and efforts will be required in the following ways: (i) 
increase public awareness and demonstration about the importance of maintaining Lake buffers, and the value of shore protection from 
wave scouring effect with the tethering of drift-wood, inter-planting/soil bio-engineering with natural forms of rock and vegetation, and/or 
properly designed and installed engineering structures only as a last resort; ii) conduct a surface/shallow-subsurface flows from road right-
of-ways, and natural drainage channels with possible mitigation in the form of runoff controls (e.g. berms, biofiltration methods with 
wales/wet detention ponds, etc.) which have the added benefit of reducing sediment inputs to the Lake. 
 
6) How much of your property falls into the following categories? 

 

Total shore length: not on shore  1    < 10 m  10-20 m (3) 20-30m (5) 30-40m (6) 40-50m (2)   50-60m (1) 60-70m

 70-80m (2) 80-100m (5) >100m (15) 

Ornamental/Landscaped: <10%: 2 10-20%: 8 21-30%: 3 31-40%: 8 41-50%: 4 
 51-70%: 3 71-90%: 2 >90%: 
Naturalized: <10%: 1 10-20%: 5 21-30%: 5 31-40%: 3 41-50%: 5  

51-70%: 7 71-90%: 4 >90%: 4 
Being Restored to Natural: <10%: 1 10-20%: 2 21-30%: 1 31-40%: 0  

41-50%: 0 51-70%: 1 71-90%: 0 >90%: 0 
Building Structures: <10%: 8  10-20%: 15 21-30%: 6 31-40%: 3 41-50%: 0 
 51-70%: 0 71-90%: 0 >90%: 0 
Degraded: <10%: 1 10-20%: 2 21-30%: 1 31-40%: 0 41-50%: 0 51-70%: 0 71-90%: 0 >90%: 0 
7) Does your property contain any aquatic habitat? 

 Lake: 39  River:  Marsh:  Swamp: Bog: 2   
Creek: 2 Spring: 2 

8) How far is your home situated from the water? 

 <10m: 5 11-29m: 22 >30m: 16 N/A: 1 

http://greenshoresforhomes.org/credit-categories/shoreline-habitat/
http://www.env.gov.bc.ca/wat/wq/nps/NPS_Pollution/Stormwater_Runoff/urban_runoff_guidelines.pdf
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9) Which land uses apply to your property? 

 Residential: 35  Agricultural:  Livestock Rearing:   
Private Business:  Recreational: 8 

Commentary: This results points to the following observations: a) there is a wide range of property size with a significant number of 
respondents falling in the range of large Lake frontage (70m to > 100 m), and the balance falling within the lower range (<60m).; b) 
respondents indicated a range of land surface change which 
includes conversion of vegetation to lawns, landscaping, hardened and/or gravelled surfaces; c) most property owners indicated a range of 
built structures falling in the range <30% of lot size; d) extent of perceived degradation is quite low likely indicating opportunity for 
sustaining natural vegetative cover for shoreline stewardship. Distance to Lakeshore was reported as being in the lower range (<30 m) 
which raises concern about off-site impacts on Lake quality. Many property owners also indicated adequate setbacks for their principle 
residence which provide an adequate shoreline protection measure. 
 
Recommendations: Consideration should be focused on planning policy regarding linear lot subdivision optimums, and set-back distances. 
Existing PRRD Lakeshore Guidelines (currently limiting to 50% of property, and minimal 7.5 m buffer) may not be sufficient to increase 
benefits of natural buffers for limiting nutrient loading and optimal set-backs should be increased (min 10 m to 30 m) preferred depending 
upon percentage of shoreline length retained on the property. This needs to be combined with education on the risks and alternatives on the 
use of chemical weed controls for lawns. Further guidance can be provided through workshops/clinics which promote GreenShore 
practices (e.g. natural species retention, planting), natural landscaping/regenerative design alternatives including permaculture applications. 
Existing properties that are in the narrow range should be provided tips about these natural restoration measures. 
 
10) What is your principle source of household water? 

 Well/Spring: 12  Lake Water: 16  Haul: 14 
11) Have you ever had your water tested? 

 Yes: 18  No: 15  Don’t Know: 7 
12) Do you use filters to treat your water? 

 Yes:18   No: 18  Don’t Know: 4 
 

 

 

http://greenshoresforhomes.org/credit-categories/shoreline-habitat/
http://greenshoresforhomes.org/credit-categories/shoreline-habitat/
http://www.naturescapebc.ca/naturescape/about.htm
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13) What is your type of disposal system for sewage water? 

 Holding/Septic Tank: 18/8  Tank/Field System: 17/16 Outhouse: 7/8 Drainage Pit/field: 1/  Other: 1/ (horiz culvert) 
Seepage G/W pit: 1 No Response:  
 
Support for Treated water supply: yes 4  no  not sure  1  no answer 8 (n=12):  
Form: community waterline (south)  
Support for community watershed plan: yes 28 no/NA  2 not sure 7 no response 4 
Willing to receive: information/updates  yes 26 no  not sure 9 no response 6 
Formats to receive info: info pamphlets, email (off-season), public meeting , guidebook, 
workshop, children’s activities , personal visit, social media 
Support for Plan: research (Petra Powell) 
Types of information  requested  
Creating waterfowl/wildlife habitat   Erosion control: Ecological landscaping: 
Shoreline restoration:  Septic function/maintenance  
 
Commentary: Shoreline properties have a range of sources for 
their domestic water including (deep/shallow wells, Lake water 
withdrawal, and hauling). A high proportion 
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14) What do you consider the priority water or land-use issues at Moberly Lake? (responses) 

 
- watter quality protection 
- Sewage; septic tanks not located away from high-water 
- Pumping Septic 
- Bird protection; north end of ML shuild be conserved 

(swan  habitat) 
- Need greater buffers to lake 
- Boating @ north end of lake 
- Dr. Water system 
- Lake level control 
- Garbage in lake 
- Need to keep lot sizes restricted 
- Controlled clearing of land/lots 
- Linear disturbance 
- Weeds: invasive species 
- Riparian studies should be done 
- Sediment build-up 
- Logging  
- Outhouses close to water 
- Clearing for buildings 
- Lawn runoff 

Population 

-  
- Lake level from Site C  
- Surface runoff 
- Water quality 
- Flooding  
- Fish populations 
- No commercial use on shoreline 
- Keeping Moberly potable 
- Turbidity  
- Shoreline excavation 
- Weir for lake levels 
- Healthy habitat for wildlife and humans 
- Summer  logging 
- Contamination from  upstream  industrial activity 
- Warming water temps 
- Watershed logging/erosion into lake 
- Boat cleaning facilities at launches 
- Increased weeds 
- Erosion shoreline/bank 
- Septic survey not completed in 2000 (not involved?) 
- Land use issues affecting Lake quality 
- Shoreline excavation

- Poorly managed septic systems
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15) What kind of positive actions have you taken, currently practice or propose to undertake to ensure protection of our shorelines, lake 

property or protection or water quality? (responses) 
  

- Keeping vegetation 
- Cleaned garbage off beach 
- Avoid erosion 
- Leave shoreline alone 
- Pump out septic 
- Leave natural buffer 
- Observe dying off trees & deal with it if need be 
- Planted trees to slow runoff 
- Drainage rock 
- Removing invasive plants  
- Additional fill to build up shoreline at high water mark 
- Restoration 
- Outhouse 
- Haul water 
- Fill rocks to protect shore 

- Fiber cloth to prevent erosion 
- Practice water conservation 
- Concrete wall  tried boulders but it didn’t work 
- Retainer walls (log); Loose stacked walls 
- Minimal property development 
- unmolested natural shoreline and beaches 
- No spray on lawns or gardens 
- Minimal land clearing during construction 
- use of non-motoring vessels 
- use of non-chemical/eco-friendly products used 
- natural plants left in place 
- contouring yard for runoff control 

 
 

 
 
 



 

 

 Other comments/concerns 

 

:- use of mesh nets for keeping shoreline(erosion control) 
- neighbours cutting  
- clearing old veg 
-  support PRRD regs 
- worried about mussels; need info about invasive species 
- need boat lake patrols, lake patrolling 
- like to know there is upkeep on Lake  re: fish health/stocking 
(trout); water quality,  
- signage to “drain dry boats” 

- density issues at ML 
- kids on quads (ATV access & safety) on roads 
- need crackdown on sewers, 
- monitor on Lk pollution 
- better water safety 
- dealing with problem wildlife (cougars), and pets (abandoned) 
since no local SPCA 
- people not caring for campfires 
- want building inspectors to check septic systems 
- support fish stocking 

 


